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Social change 
and yahoos

This is preparing Canadian the strike 
students to be functionaries in a 
branch plant economy?

means more than this. 
“Our strike is for recognition of the

The,m, McCorm**, SSL, BKS StiSSBiw'S
Sociology paternalism of the

seem to fear the loss of their 
are not manhood if they recognize the 

— their union."

Sir:
The course referred to by 

“Professor B (sociology)”, EX
CALIBUR Jan. 8, p. 12 is Social 
Science 177 of which I am course 
director. The title of the course is 
Social Differences and Social 
Change. I wish I could invite 
anyone who thinks or suspects that 

may be serving “Captain 
America to sit in on the course, 
but as it is we fill Lecture Hall d! 
For their benefit, however, let 
describe the course.

The first third deals with 
problems of

Peace is owners who
Canadian students 

provincial yahoos
American professors are. There have been over 200 at-
teac^noZy°“ ,them tempts to organize farm workers in
teaching this course in exactly the California and all of them have

Zde«7/te°d‘ y wo“M brhasvmeashed by !he °7=rsrr , unavez explained
ow else can you explain the agriculture is a $5-billion industry 

course being concerned with the jn California and that one out of 
American blacks and not with how three iobs is denenrlpnt ™
tTaatedbvaciZTPleShhrebeen a8riculture. In describing the 
treated by Canadian whites. . .or power of the farm owners, cLvez

said “They have for generations 
really decided the politics, and how 
California is going to go."

Chavez described the working 
conditions in California vineyards 
that he and thousands of others 

„.... . , have had to live through,
an cZaï° understanding of the “The average annual wage for a

more general rhU™ p°rspectlv* on social family unit is $2000 which is $1000
principles. Canadian students are g ’ s,t,u°ents wh° take this less than the government poverty
not provincial yahoos. Judging W‘ b? powerless to deal level. Life expectancy is 49 years
from their reaction to this section ™ , cbange in their °wn and the infant mortality rate is 125
of the course, they clearly T„hyo„ ... . . _ , Per cent higher than the national
recognized that the Black problem .. 10 hel1 ^dh American scholastic average." 
in the U.S. is a problem for all universaZlsm-” ~ Ed■ Chavez attributed these figures
mankind, not an American Annlanca *>»#■ to working conditions (pickers
problem. applause Tor have to work in temperatures up to

The second third of the course EH Mandai ^20 degrees) and high pesticide
takes up three case histories of Sir- levels. “We did research which
large scale social change: The Which comes first- r=nshowed that 19 of 35 children Reformation, the Russian literatiïe or Eli Mandel^ ^ tested (allwereunder 12 years old)
Revolution, and modernization in a People in his Enelish 24s ere huad 4times the safe DDT levels in
non-Western country, e.g. Janan findinJ tul t g ,Sh 24,5 are their bodies.
We hoped that Canadian students synonomous^but thaVs notwhaTl BUt ChaVez Said that the b^0011 
would have a better understanding want to talk about I’m ïvTna to 'S gr?wing in strength. Grape sales 
of their own tradition which stems say everything at once Y 8 1 are down 32 per cent in Toronto, 70 
from the Reformation (What could Take Canadian literature for ^ Cent in Chica8°’ 28 Per cent in
be better proof of this than Mr. instance, it’s so funny- Various ïa"COuyer' 55 Per cent m New
Williams own anal fixation with the - at least it seems eniovah e when J01* and 27 Per cent overall. The
word “shit". ) We hoped, also, that Dr. Mandel reads passages from decrease in sales has forced prices
hey would begin to understand MacLennan. Yes 8 lE d°? 35 per cent, 

that the Third World is considering MacLennan. Strangely I never Chavez said the growers have an
a range e£-alternatives of which found that writer as interesting y *n.“î® US- Defence Depart-
thl®.ls,®nlyone, before, so what is happening8 {?ent' The Defence Department

Finally, in the last third we That’s what everyone who is r increased purchases of grapes
consider strategies of social sharing this experience should ask f?r use,ln Vietnam by 800 per cent
change; that is, ideas, theories and He just reads passages and we since the beginning of the strike in
philosophies of violence, non- break up and then sometimes he i965’ men we asked them why

lolence, passive resistance, etc. reads passages and he breaks un 5uggests to their commanding
which Canadians must confront instead ^ officers that they should buy
intellectually if they are not to Is it all just fun fun fun’ Well 8rapes they rePlied that in this way 
dissipate their passion for social there is more to a course than his they remained ‘neutral’." 
justice by stumbling ahead in lectures and so far student grading Community opposition for the 
,enorance- hasn't begun although the en St?ke as wel1 as racism * per-

r thusiasm score is high — about A Petuated 'n the schools. A Berkeley 
plus all around as far as I hear. But ’^searcher spent four days in a 
that's not what I wanted to sav . u u° public school and observed 
either. Neither was I going to try to th3t th!teacher chose a white child 
separate Canadian literature from fuVei7 day to,lead the students to 
Eli Mandel; that would be a pity îu P;aygound when 80 per cent of 

So what’s this all about’ I fast W3S llght brown or black,
wanted you to know that there is a ^ res(;archer asked why
beautiful man who makes î.he te^c^Lonly ch.ose white kids 
Canadian literature a celebration S3\d ' , Th®se white kids- they’ll 
of almost idiot joy and carries his « handle those Blacks and
listeners along to enjoy with him a well learn now"_ Y m’ght 38
selection of literary treats served r , rLTZ" a
in the tastiest manner imaginable"7 Chavez and the grape
That’s all 8 W workers keep struggling, and from

It’s just that this is the first time 3 ■ Slgns the graPe b°ycott is

SZSS3Smbm‘f'»1
Name withhold Ta 8lve UP would be to go back to
N hv rlhh ^ what we had- and we’re not going 

by request to do that "

NOT HEALTHY 
FOR BOEING 

AND OTHER 
GROWING 

INDUSTRIES

we
that

me

poverty and 
inequality. We gave special at
tention this year to the concept of 
“intelligence” and how it relates to 
a class system. Because the Black 
population in the U.S. is such an 

unambiguous 
example of how inequality begets 
inequality, we used it as 
illustration of

maybe this is not a “problem for 
all mankind.”

How else can you explain no 
attempt by the directors of the 
course to examine the nature and 
history of social change in 
Canada?extreme and
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MIME!!! :

i

s^dnLTLPtu"ckîyd1nPoPrdere,dhlîe ^ beC3U5e ,he Mime Series

least one Mime this year Ihhp Thl wiH be able to see at
have combined to sooner , 6 P,ro9ramme and College E
(FRIDAY) AT4 and 8-30 P M hTr Perf°rmances TOMORROW 
acclaimed CANADIAN MIME T H E A TRE° d 1 r 'u m °f the highly David Chud 

raps on Chavez
David Chud, 

5260 Windsor St., 
Vancouver 15, B.C.

Co/sen replies 
to Mor/ey K.

Sir:
Cesar Chavez, leader of the 

California Grape Boycott and 
ounder of the National Farm 

Workers' Association spoke to a Reply to “Morley K. Robertson "*
crowd of 250 people this week in In reP!y to your letter directed to
Vancouver’s Unitarian Church. me in lflst week’s edition of EX- 
Chavez was in Vancouver to help CALIBUR, I have just this to say 
organize support for the in- The charges you made were untrue 
temational grape boycott in aid of and certainly unfounded. Is this the 
members of the farm workers who reason you found it necessary to 
have been on strike since 1965 use a pseudonym ? There are those 
against the grape growers of us who have the courage to sign 
California. our names to the things we do, and

The migrant farm workers — then there are people like you If 
mostly Mexican-Americans, as you've got the guts to back up what 
well as Blacks, Filipinos, Chinese -vou sa-v- I would be more than 
and East Indians - have been Phased to meet with vou at anv 
lighting for recognition of the farm t,me-
workers as their union so they can z do take strenuous objection to 
achieve higher wages and better y°ur use of someone else's name in 
working conditions. order to propagate your lies.

Robert Colson, 
Vanier Vandoo

Sir:

i

Tickets on sale ; 
Burton Box Off! 
$1.00 and $1.50

now
t. Iice it

However, Chavez explained that


